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Lawrence Horn Ensemble and Friends
James DeCorsey, director and conductor

Sunday, November 13, 2016
6:30 p.m.
Lawrence Memorial Chapel
Festmusik für acht Hörner
Rudolf Mayer
(1902-1983)

Crucifixus
Antonio Lotti
(1667-1740)
arr. James DeCorsey

Chorale, op. 68, no. 42
Robert Schumann
(1810-1856)
arr. DeCorsey

Marsch
Prince Louis Ferdinand of Prussia
(1907-1994)
arr. Herman Jeurissen

From Raiders of the Lost Ark
March
John Williams
(b. 1932)
arr. DeCorsey

Come Rain or Come Shine
Harold Arlen
(1905-1986)
arr. DeCorsey

Eleanor Rigby
Lennon & McCartney
arr. Lee Bracegirdle

Festive and Memorial Music, op. 109
Johannes Brahms
(1833-1897)
arr. Verne Reynolds
Lawrence Horn Ensemble
  Julian Cohen '20
  Claire Engman '20
  David Germaine '20
  Jonathan Ibach '21
  Emma Jensen '19
  Simone Levy '21
  John O’Neill '18
  Brittany Neil '19
  Nicoletta Pignatello '17
  Zach Prior '18
  Nick Suminski '20

  Guest artists
  Matthew Bennett
  Julie Feldner
  Kelly Haselhuhn
  Andrew Parks
  Keith Dom Powell
  Dakota Williams '14